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of iron, and rny stomach of brass," he used to say when his
friends expressed concern about his diet. And they had goocl
reason to do so: he liked his garne very high-but that game, of
course, was fish-anil as to his vegetables, he was not put off his
food by conditions, dwelt rlpoil with sorre relish by his bio-
graplr.ers, which would have n-rinecl the appetite of others.

Denys hacl to sacrifice the quiet rcgularity of his Carthusian
life only durírg three relatively shorc periods. First, when, as
procurator, he had charge of the temporal administration of the
hor-rse ancl of the spiritual direction of the lay brothers. This
happenecl, not about r4iB, as has generally been supposed, but
while Denys, as a young priest, was writing onc of his books on
the praiscs of Our Laáy, about 1433. 

-We 
are not tolcl how things

ancl people farecl uncler his providence; we can orily make a goocl
guess from the reputation he made as a grcat despiser of rnoney,
nmxhmts ltcumioe asperttotor, atrd frorn the exuberant hymn of
thanksgiving with which he celebrated his release. Some eightecn
ycars latcr, from Scpternbet r45r to Marclt t452, the Cardinal
Nicholas of Cr-rsa insisted ou taking Denys with hirn on his
reform visitatioir, as a papal legate, through the Rhineland and
the Low Cotrntries. Finally, in t465, Denys was chosen as one of
the litde bancl scnt out to start the foundation of 's Flertoeenbosch
(Bois-le-Duc), rvhich he governecl from t4.66 to t46g,*hËu failing
hcalth forced him to resisn. hr r458 he playcd an important parr
in the rcconciliation of the Duke of Guelclers with his son. Bur
nothing in the documents supports the assumption that Dcnys
was the procrlrator of Roermond who, on thar occasion, wen-t to
see the Duke and rnacle him agrec to an intcrvicw with his son.
The role of Denys v/as purcly spiritual. FIc prayecl and receivcd
through an angcl a nlcssage fiorn God r,vhich hc transruitted to
the two parties. Henccforth hc was knov/n as "thc man who
spcaks with thc angels."

His literary activity began about r43o, with a trearise on
recoliection cluring ofiice in choir. His last work, on meditation,
was written in :.469 after his retum to Roermond. Leaving aside
the tliree interruptions mentioned above, during rvhich his
literary output rvould have lcssened cousiderably, we can say that
hc hacl at least thirty-two years for quiet ancl rcgular work. If rve
takc into account the very simplc nature of rnany of his writings
there seelns, thcreforc, to be little u.eeci to spcak with sotrre óf
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:Ie, íngens míraculurn. At the same

proportions. Hence the questior
fit within the frameworË of 

"
, 

Oï this subject Denys has e>
cleanv:

Considering how divine, salu
exhort, redress, convert ancl sa
because by the kincl of relisious
the enclosure and do not pórr.r,
ing, the lcss I can do theie thin

perfection of the contemplative
tude of contempladon. . . . E
make this perfeitly clear.

'led to the statutes. 
'Whereas 

St.
'pect of work in the liG of the
ortance-idleness is the enemv
>f the fundamental Statut.s or

his religious the dyv of worki,L';,iÏí*f)i;y;;:';',I'niï
church: "Deí uerltum manibus irnurirr,rïrui, í"t us preach the
word of God by our hands. Witt, every'fr".f. ;.t;;;, ;;prodr'rce i' our 

'place, 
a preacher of trrJ ,r,r,1,." É"; 

-ilï, ';;

rcce'tly as rg5ó, i' a letter to the prior of the charter.hou;; ;l
vedana, 

Fry. the same directives. 
$postolic prayer, penance and.

co'templation, undoubteclly. Bur thrt it ,ror 
"il. 

írr. ára;;;;;
maxim, Ora et labora, and the mc
tradere, applyjust as well to the
his virtues, but also by his U
uestrorum commentatíones, he rnusr
his fellowmen.

r The works ofDenys in the modern edition (Montrieux-Tournai-parkminster,
r89ó-r935) exrend ro fbrry-rrvo large roru,''.r,-*i;il;^";i" mes of Indaxas.
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The literary contribution of Denys was exegetical ancl theologi-
cal, as well as ascetical and mystical. The catalogue of his works
includes more than a hun.lred items. We find first a full Com-
mentary on Sacred Scripture, written berween Í$4 and r44o
and berween r41z and r457.r

Next in iinportance \Me have, c. 1459-64, a Collectaríum
(usually called Commentaritm) of extracts from the medieval
comrrrelltators on the "Books of Sentences" of Peter Lombard.
The personal remarks added by Denys show iris intellectual
independence. Yet he seldom abandons the Doctor Sanctus, as he
calls St. Thomas, on a point of real importance, and it is only
by misreading the facts that ic has been possible to describe him
ai a Thomisi converted to Àlbertittism. Furrher, among the
longer works, we meet a complete set of serrnoirs for seculars
and religious, c. r45z; commentaries on the works of the
Areopagite, c. t465-67, on the Scala Paradísi, c. 1453, and on
the De consolatíone phílosophiae of Boethius, c. 1465; a revision of
the Instituta and the Collationes of Cassian, t. r+So; and a Sumrua

fdei orthodoxae, c. 1468, which is nothing more than a summary
of the Summa theologíca of St. Thomas.

Amongst his most important opuscula is his treatise, written
c. r43o, on the gifts of the Floly Ghost (the gift of wisdom plays a
prominent part in the mystical cloctrine of I)enys) and two works
on Our Lady, which both comprise several chapters on the
special graces of contemplation of Mary, but fali short of a clear
acknowledgment of her Immaculate Conception.a 

-We 
may also

metrtion rwo works on the Carthusi;rn life, c. r+35-4o and c.
t455-t46o, the first ofwhuch was unjustifiably quoted by Fénelon
in defence of his Explanation of the Maxims of the Saints; three
books on the authoriry of the Roman Pontifl c. r44o-+7 and
c. t465, which were quoted as a vindication of Bossuet's Defence
of Gallicanism, but wherein Denys professes the subordination

' Irr r44o or r44r Denys'wrote lrjs Protestatio, explaining to his Superiors the
spiric in which he had undertaken his work on Sacred Scripture, aird asking to
be pennitted to finish the work- The long interruption in ihis work may liave
been due to the f:rct that Denys was under a cloud at tlds rimc. Tire general
chapter o[ t446 refers to some unspecifiecl abuses and transgressions com-mitred
by Denys and another monk.

, On this issue, Denys was not preparecl to abanclon the fundamental pr65igi611s
of many of the great scholastics until, in his work on the Scntenccs, he finally
bowed to the authority of a decree passed some twenty years beforen in t43g,
by the pseudo-council of Basel.
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it was reprintecl by thc orclcr, together with several other
of thc spiritual writings, in 1894. This rrcatise givcs the most
comprehcnsivc outline of Denys's views on the mystical
exPerlcilce.

Denys has becn callecl thc Ecstatic Doctor, Doctor Ecstoticus.
His carly biographcrs tcli us drat he hacl many ccstatic expcriences
which not infrcqr-rcntly iastcd scvcral hoirrs. He hirnself has
clescribecl sorne of his visions ancl ccstasies: onc series of threc,
during the ofiice of matins on 23 Decernber in the successive
years r44.r1, referring to the state of thc soul of a deceased
pricst buried in the choir of the Roermoird charterhouse; another
serics of threc, duriug conventual mass on the feast of the purifica-
tion, z February r4s4, on Passion Sunday, zz M,,ch r4ór, arrcl
on thc thircl Sunday after thc ocrave of Eaiter, 3 May of the same
year, reÍèrring to thc fali of Coirstanrinople and the evils of the
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Chtrrch; finally, durine the night before Epiphany, r4.s8, the
vision of an angel which iras been mentionecl abovc.

The first fwo experiences of the first series were visious which
Denys saw, fully ariake, with his bodily eycs, but'"vhich remained
invisible to his neighbour; the tlr-ircl was of a purely intellectual
nature, with such complete alienation of senses as he had seldom
experienced before: "I could not open my eyes, I could not say
the psalms, I could not stand upon my feet." 

'We 
are not told how

long this ecstasy lasted. The second series of ecstasies seems to
rnark.a progress.uporl the first: all.three.were pr-rrely inteliectr-ral
experiences in the way rlow usual to him, more sibi solito. -I'be

first two consisted of a mental clialogue which took place betweeu
God ancl the soul. Denys says that they lasted tire whole length of
the conventual mass. He adds that regaining consciousness \^/as
a very painful process, and that the whole experieuce of the
expression of the clivine wrath against the corruption of the
Church left him so depressed and weak that he could not take
his meal before the evening.

Denys's earliest biographer, Peter Dorlanclus, a Carthusiau
monk of Diest, who died in r5o7, quoting fi'om what seems to
have been a written accoullt of revelatiotrs, tells us that Denys,
like Eliseus, had frequent mr-rsical ecstasies. Some special occasions
are mentioned: one tn :1469 in the church of 's Hertogenbosch,
provoked by the playing of the orgall; rrl/o more, without date,
one indtrced by the singing of the Carthusian It'eni sortcte Spiritus
at the ceremony of a novice berng conclttcted to his cell; the
other by the anthem Suscepinus Dur nilscricordiaru hmrn, which
mLlst'have been the Introit or the Gracfi-ral of the feast of Canclle-
mas. From the sarne source, ancl from all answer of Denys to his
closest assistant, Dom Clrarles of Herck, we learn also that Denys
had manv visions of deceased souls aud many a tussie with the
devils.

Denys knerv that the revelations he received and the ecstatic
phenomena which accompaniec{ them 'were not necessarily
connected with sancdfying grace. They were g,ratiae gratís datae,
intended directly for the spiritr-ral bcnefit of others. Br-rt he
aftached great value, both 

^religious 
ancl apologetic, to thóse

ecstatic erperiences which, accorcliug to thc rules laid down in
his treatise on the discernrneut of spirits,r werc to be considereci

r De discretione spirituum, c. t458.
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as the nattrral condition of the essential mystical state; natural,
that is, as a result of thc weakncss caused by the original fall of
niankind. If hurnan llatrlre hacl not becn affected by sin, it would
havc bccn able to stancl up tc the stresses caused by the mystical
expcrience. This was the case with thc Blessed Motirer of Christ.
In her, unitivc experience did not rlpset the balance of narural
acrivities, and she enjoyed it without any suspension of the normal
operatiorls of lter physical and psychological faculties. 

'With 
one

notable exception, however. The beatific vision, the direct vision
of the mystery of the Blessed Triniry, which, according to Denys,
was frequently granted to Our Lady <luring her iife on earth, and
also, at least once, to À4oses and St. Paul, perhaps to St. John,
ancl possibly to sonlc other saints, nccessarily required the sus-
pension of the norrnal conditions of the natural liG. Denys does
not explain how tbat suspension manifested itself ourwardly.
But for Denys the nr.eaning of the word ecstasy 'was not re-
stricted to the effect of certain modes of mysticai experience
on the senses and other natural faculdes. For him, ecstasy meant
above all the final stage in the invisible and ineffable meeting and
union of the soul witir Gocl. The call to contemplation had come
very precociously to Denys. In a Dialogue on the Passion, the
Saviour reminds him of the early days of his vocation:

How oftcn, when you were still a little boy and hardly capable
of distinguishing berween right and left, did I send you graces of
internal visitation, of heavenly illuminafion, of loving fervour, of
contemplative admiration, of hidclen consoladon, as yorl no'w
recognise with woncler, rnore than in the past. Moreover, when
you were hardly ten years olcl, I inspirecl you with that desire to
enter the Orcler in whjch you ncw live. If it had been in your
power, you 'worlld at once'have futfrlled that aspiration. Aná for
that I praise you. Indeed you camot forget how often in the
meantime, when you had been rebukecl, you looked back with
tears and sighs at the church of the convent as long as you corrld
catch a glirnpse of its tower. Yet, during that period of delay you
committed serious sins, and you would have sinned much more
grievously if I had not fillecl your heart with at least a servile fear,
so strong that you carne to regret that you could not sin without
qreat apprehension and remorse. And now for so many years I
have thus acted ancl still act with you, and I show myself ro you,
as Yorl well know.

Unlike nther great mystics, Denys has not left us a direct

description of tË. privileged rnoments of his most intimate

de"lings with God. Éut if ** 
"pptoach 

the study.of his doctrine

or-,. .orï..rrplation in a disposition less of theoretical curiosity than

of religioó tytttptthy, we sool1 realise that here we have the

faithfuÍ echo'of a déep personal conviction aird the authentic

resonallce of an enthralling spiritual venture. The gradual develop-

ment of the views of Denyi on contemplation has been analysed

elsewhere. Hcre \Me must'timit ourselves to a gerreral and syn-

thetic description of the essential mystical experience as under-

stood rnd lived by one of the most fervent admirers of the

Pseudo-Areopagite. fhit disciple of Plotinl-ls who,3! th9 .b.g--
ning of the ti"th century, *tot. under the name of the Athenian

,oi.r.rt of St. Paul, thereby securing in mystical matters an

unrivalled authoriry throughout the Middle Ages, had cornpletely

carried away the fifteenth-century Carthusian. Dcnys was

convinced tliat the teaching of the Pseudo-Areopagite was a

direct reflection of the experience of the Apostle when he was

caught up to the third heàven. He gave to the doctrine of'the

frseído-Oionysius a more systematic, or perhaps we ought to

say a mote technical expression. It is, how'ever, certain that in so

dóing, the Carthusian- laid bare his o'wn soul and its nost

intiníate aspirations. Traditional teaching t-ttd personal experience

are here ftted into one harrnonious and convincirig unity of
For Denys, contemplation in the

r, aftcr his patrotr, he always calls
se of the ncgative knowleclge of
roic degree of love of God, with
and stimulated by t special grace
urutrve ecstasy.
negative theology-positive ancl
-are in themselves, says Denys,

,: ïï i ï:ï l'il.,:ffi.ï,;ï,Ë:t
'rs w.ll ., io the saiut. Negative

theology stlpposes the positive rvliich consiclers God as the

infinitJly p.rG.t cause oi ail created pcrfection. it applies to bi.t",
in an absoiutely exaltecl and pure degrce, ail the cotrcepts which
we borrow fi'onr. our knowledge of creaturt:s, either by our
parural power of irrtelligerlce, or under the illtirninating guiclance
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of faith; the only conclition being that these concepts should not
contain in themsêlves anything un-worthy of God. A^t this stage we
cannot yct spcak ofcon[ernplation, except in a loose and analógous
sense. _simple knowleclge of God can very well exist wifrout
sanctifying grace. A theologian who lives a sinful life may pos
such knowledge in an emincnt <
received his knowledge, for the I
from God. But even if we por
vir-tues and the giftl of the Holy Ghost, our knowledge of God
will remain colcl and purely speculative until it belongt to rs in an
intirnate, living, experimental way, as rhe children oÍ God.

To transform and to sublimate in this way our lanowledge of
God is, i' Denys's vie\M, precisely the funttio' of the gift of
wisdom.'When we are boni anev/ of the Spirit, we receiv.-ir ou
soul a kincl of superior, Christian instinct which allows us to
apprcciate and to savour,r in the things of the faith, the con-.
naturaliry established by sanctifying gràce between the soul and
the supernatural world ofGod. It is the role of the gift of wisdom, or
sapience, to develcp the subtlery ancl the prompiness of this new
sensitiveness. 

-When 
a soul who has acquired a èertain proficiency

in the ways of God, and is alreacly on intimate lovi'g terms with
her creator, is visited by ^ special, actual grace of illuminarion,
the soul, helped by the gift of wisdorn, at-once reacts with love

Td j:y.The knowledge-of Godin that sor-rl rnay be very imper-
fect from a purely scientific and abstract theological point-of view,
but the illurninative _grace and the gift of wjsdom ir,.p"rt to this
knowledge a warmth a'd vitaliry of meaning which inake it no
longer merely speculative and theoiogical, but truly religious. It
is thus that this positive knowledge really becomes .ont.-plation.

But it sometimds happens thar a soul who has once tastèd God
finds that there is no lasting peace in this first adoration of her
creator and saviour. No matter how much she menrally purifies
the perfections of creatures irr. applying them to her Makei, she is
uncomfortably aware of horv far short they fall of the excellence

"1dtt+pliciry 
of the divine.being. She is full of fear thar, in spite

of all her endeavours, anything created might defile the idei of
God. She doubtless larows that the Cause, Gód, musr in some wav
or other contain the effect, the created perfection. But the puriry

. '_In Latin: sapere: hence: sapientia, better rendered by sapíence than by
wisdom.
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of the divine truth compels her to turn aside from the contem-
plation of the divine perfection through the mirror of the
ir.rt.d world. Stimulated yet again 

"l'y 
illuminative graces,

she turns to the "negative w"y." 
'Whilst 

her reason says: "God is
almighty, God ís wise, God ís good," the contemplative soul,
with the heip of the gift of wisdom, stammers out: "God is not
almighry, God is not wise, God is not good. Alt th.ese qualities
have been borrowecl from creatures, and then purified; but I
shall never be able to purifii them thoroughly enough to be
applied to the infinitely perfect object of my love. God is . . ." And
here the loving soul cannot go further. She remains buried as in a
thick "cloud of unknowing." She is h"ppy to rest thus impotent
and silent, knowing very well that this impotence itself is the
deepest and purest surrender of the creature to its God. Then the
ineffable experience takes place. It is love that has brought the
soul so far. And norÀ/ if her love is sufiiciently purified, from the
bedrock of humiliry, love, not knowledge, shoots upwards,
through the cloud, towards the perGct union with the infueite
Being of the Belovecl: "Love enters and penetrates where know-
ledge remains outside." But here all attempts at description must
cease, because, as Denys insists, he alone can understand these
things who has received them.

Denys knew that illusions are easy in this matter, and that it is
only in exceptional cases that the authenticiry of mystical
experience can be recognised with certainry. He believed that it
'was not possible to say anything about the duration of mystical
union, except that it is usually very short. He knew that, in this
state itself, there are different degrees of perfecdon; but that none
of these, not even the highest one, can bear any comparison with
the immediate vision of God. He frequendy emphasised that no
degree of human holiness on earth could lay claim to the graces of
contemplation; and that the soul may have reached the most
eminent degree of perfection without receiving from God that
special grace of illumination which would lead it to the mystical
theology. He also says repeatedly that the grace of contemplation
does not depend upon the natural endowments of man. A soul
which, naturaliy speaking, might be describecl as ignorant and
coarse, couldjust as well be elevated by God to the highest state of
contemplation. Finally, he insists that usually the soul must pre-
pare itself carefully for contemplative graces over a long period
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of tirne. Yet, sometimes God does notwait, but takes a recentlycon-
verted or still imperfcct soul and heips it, or even as it were ior..t
it to rcach-at once to thc sublimest degree of rnystical theology.

Denys's unqualified aclmiration Íor the Pseudo-Areopagite , ancl
the experiencc of his owll psychological temperament, havc nevcr
allowccl him to hesitate in expressing his prefercnce for the
negative contemplation, mystical theology, as compared with the
positive contemplation, rvhose degrees, culminating in lofty
consicleration and loving adoration of the Blessed Triniry, are
described in several of his works. At one time, in the pcriod when
he wrote the treatise on contemplation, he evcn went so far as to
reserve thc mystical theology exch-rsively to thc supcrior,.unitive
way, assigning the positive contemplation to'dre relatively
infcrior, illuminative way. But in the end he dropped this forced
and fallacious parallelism, realising no doubt that tlre pLlre, unitive
love of Gocl does not discrirninate betwcen the two wavs of
reaching the Belovcd, as long as it finds its food and its inspiration
in the essentially twofold approach of the human soul to the One
Truth and Goodness.

Habent sua fata libelli. The first edition of the commentaries of
Denys on the Gospels was cledicated, 14 March r;3z, to Henry
VIII. It ]ras been suggested that this hornage rvas inspired by the
prior of the London Chartcrhouse,John Batmanson, whose letter
to Denys's eclitor, Dirk Loer, vicar of the house of Cologne, was
printed in the rfiz eclition of the commentary on Acts. It is true
that the prior and cornmurrity of the London Charterhouse are
recomlnended by name to Henry in the dedicatory letter of the
Gospel comrrelli^ty. But r,ve must note that in the sáme year rS3z
the Opera mínora were cledicated to Clement VII and Charles V,
and the Contra perfdirm Malrcntetl to Ferdinancl of Austria. It was
only natural that the "Defender of the Faith" should not be
forgotten. 

'W'e 
do not larow whether the royal theologian ever

cast his eye over the pages of the bulky volumc. If he did, he may
have been chagrined to discover that the unsuspecting Carthusian
sought his patronage for an interpretation of Leviticus xx. 2r
rvhich knocked the bottom out of his claim against the valiclity of
his marriage with his deceasecl brother's wife. The prohibition of
Leviticus, says Dcnys, applies only as long as the brother lives, ancl
becomes an órder to rnarry the widorn'if the brother dies without
issue.
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Prior Joht Batmanson died in November r j3r. The new
prior, Jolm Houghton, wrote to Dirk Loer on 13 July 1532,
congratulating him on his edition of Denys and placing a sub-
stantial order for copies. Loer's grateful ans'wer is dated 15
Septembeï r13z. More letters were exchangecl, as we gather frorn
the dedication to Thbmas Cromwell, with which Loer, apparendy
still unaware of the approaching tragedy, prefaced the edition of
Denys's commentaries on the Sapiential books. The date was 24

J*" ri33, ten days before the excommunication ofHenry VIII by
Ciement VII. Once more the vicar of Cologne made it a point to
rccommencl the new prior of the London Charterhouse and his
ccimmunity to Cromwell's benevolent patronage. In one of his
letters to Dirk Loer, Jotur Houghton hacl highly praisecl the Lord
Chancellor for his kindness, and this praise \vas duly quoted. 

.W.e

know that Cromwell did not wait very long to change his
attitude towards the saintly prior, who was hangecl, drawn and
quartered on 4 M"y r j3 j.r

Neither in England nor on the continent were the works of
Denys destined to play a direct role in the front line of the
Reformation battle. New troops and new methods were needed
for that purpose. But the providcntial part of Dcnys in that
struggle was none the less an essential one. In an effort to stem the
tide of moral deterioration and to prevent the disaster which he
sa'w was thrcatening the whole of Christendorn, he hacl, with true
prophetic freedom, warned the princes, the clergy and the Pope,
respectfully but unequivocally. He had instructed and aclvised the
faithful, reprimanded and encouraged the religious, put his pen at
the service of the missionaries in the field. When the storm Íinally
broke over the Church, his place was on the home front, wherc
his printed works prolonged his influence. God alone knows how
much evil he was able to forestall, how much good to keep alive
and bright. But \ /e may recall that, before the end of the sixteenth
ccntur/r his Gospel commentaries had seen nineteen editions, the
epistles of St. Paul fwenry, the rest of the New Testament
sevcnteen, the Old Testament at least four, and the Psalms six. In
the same period his Scrmons were printed four times, and ten of
his practical spiritual works from nine to thirteen timcs, with a
record figurc of t'wenry-seven editions for the treatise on the last

'  i l l . John Houghton is one of the Forty Martyrs, whose canse for ctnon-
isation is norv procecding.

a
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things. The life of the Church persists through the centurics with-
out any break in continuiry: the promises of her divine Founder
pledge her immortality. But at decisive mornents of her history
the arteries carrying the vital flow of her apostolic tradition
develop dangerous strains which threaten to 

-become 
breaking

points. Then God raises up the men whose vocation it is to
strcngthen drc channels of the living truth, and to ellsure that liG
continues to flow and to reach all the menrbers of thc Mystical
Body.

19. BERNARDINO DE LAREDO

Kathleen Pond

A N OUTSTANDTNG FTGURE alllong the precursors of St. Teresa

A and St. John of the Closs in the field of mystical writing
I -L in Spain was Bernardino de Larcdo,I who bclongecl to the
Franciscan school of spiritual writers of which St. Peter of
Alcántara and Osuna are the best-known examples in the
Peninsula. Himsclf influenced bv the Victoriner ^àd later by
Hugh of Balnra, the Carch.usiatr, ^.rd Harphius, Laredo', o*í
infuence through his writings extencled to St. Teresa, Jeróninr.o
Gracián and Tomás de Jesirs among the Carmeiites, Juan dc los
Ángeles, like himself á Franciscan, J.rar Falconi, ihe Merce-
darian, and possibly to the Augustinian, Alonso cle Orozco. The
evidence for his influence on St. John of the Cross is inconcltisivc.

Not verv rnuch is known about Laredo's life. Born of a clis-
tinguished'family in Seville in 1482, he becanle a page in the
service of a PortugLlese nobleman, the Conde de Gelves, but as
early as the age of twelve felt an attraction for the Franciscarr
Order. The major-domo of the Gelves' household dissuaded hinr.
from trying to enter the Capuchin province of Los Ángeles in
southern Spain and he then devoted himself to study. He fol-
lowed first an Arts course and then studiecl rneclicinc. Some
authorities have assumed that this took place in the universitl'
of Seville, but tlr.ere is no positive evidence to show that this
'was so. Laredo seems, indeed, to have been largely selÊtaught.
He developed an enthusiasm for the study of thólogy and H"oly
Scripture and his writings shorv a knowledge of ecclesiastical
Latin. Throughout his studics Laredo 'was assiduous in the
practice of virtue and whel] one of his conrpanions, a doctor
in Laws, took the religious habit and becarre a Franciscan lay-
brother, Bernarclino's original vocation returned to him rvith such

r It is possibre that the srrrl larne, dc Lnredo, is an indication th:rt thc family
originally came from the srnall f ishing port of that namc irr rhc province of
Satrtrtrder.


